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SOCIETY"Membert of-the Faoxfic Intercollegiate Presa Association

"'.Mbiished by the. Atssociated.Students of the, University. of Idaho Semi-weekly.

"..Rates: Pe year, )2.00, except subscriptlons outside of.ther United States,,For nights, now, the spirit of Hal-

'which'are $2.10; Subscription included in the Alumni d'ues of $3t00 per year. lowe'en has been in the air! The
howling wind, the swirls of dead.

..'ntered at'the postoffice. at Moscow, Idaho, as'second class mat 'eaves, the beating, unexpected rain

Argonaut Office in U, Hut. Office Phone 309 —everything has combined to put a
Editor's phone 166. Night Office, phone, Monday and Thursday, 109 properly spooky atmosphe're about

AR(IOhrAUT'OARD tlie campus. And tonight is the night.
Sheeted ghosts, black cats, hlacker
and more menacing witches will

Wallace C. Brown, Editor Fred M. Taylor, Manager „,
CORDOBA HQCKADAY «CRAB» TAYLOR- campus walks. Probably it will be

Hanaglhg Editor Cfre<a&tfon Xanager positively unsafe to venture out, but
probably mqst people will —atkdl some

Tuesday Copy Desk: Friday Copy Desk: few'may meet their fates face to face,
Floyd %.Lansdon Fxfed Shernzan
Charles Kfnesid 'CIH KQlo~ for isn't it Hallowe'en.

PaaI Stoffel . Albert Alford
Gamma Phi Bet'n entertained

Sports ...'...,......FloydW Lansdon Music;................MandelleWein. rather elaborately at dinner Tuesday
Special Assignments .~ed Sherman Forensic ............................ClairIteem
Campus Editor.....&verett Erickson

'

( Gene Williams night in honor of Sly ester Kleffner,

( Charlotte Jones Proof ........,...'.„.....„...('" Thomas Madden, and George Walker.
Society ............( ( Leslie Morgan The tables were charmingly decor-

( Ruth Aspray ated with quaint and unusual pat-Women's Athletics, Marguerite Barlogi Ruth Hove George Burii'oughs
( B)aine Stubblofteld Dorothy'Darling, Elizabeth Mount I

terns of vegetables. The guests were
Special columns ( Stewart Cato'orothy Sowder costumed in evening clothes, with

( Emil Strobeck Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll extras; while the hostesses, not to beExchange............Walter York outdone, wore the most elaborate
gowns their attic, afforded. As the

Students Who Expect to Vote evening came to an end, the guests

Failure to qualify in the Moscow voting precincts or at home m
lovely times!bar many students from voting in the coming national ele'ction. The

city of Moscow requires that certain express stipulations be met by Dinner Guests.
students before they will be permitted to vote here in town. And these Beta Chi—Dean Permenl Wench,

requirements are not insistd upon when the student registers. So hei
j

on, nnd Stahl of Moscow.
may go blissfully on after registering, believing he can vote, until the
time for voting comes and denies him that privilege because he has not »d the Misses sweet, Oleson, Zud-
met the requirements. reele, McCoy, and B. Gamwell.

These requiremnts involve the questions of where the studeiitI Pi Beta. Phi —Dr. and Mrs. Wodse-

registered from when entering the university and how self-supporting he dalek, Mr. and Mrs. Homer David,

is. A story covering the subject of Moscow voting qualifications for stu-
Dunn, T. West, P. Qutllinm, G. Bjork,

dents will appear in The Argonaut soon, and much can be learned from N WN. Wendall, V. Vnug.
it. Students should make note of this if they wish to have their vote
unchallenged at the polls. Kappa Kappa Gamma: Wednesday

Students expecting to vote at home by utilizing their "absentee" vot-
nnd Mrs. Miller nnd Mrs. Iddings.

ing privilege must have registered there previously. It is not possible to Kappa Kappa Gamma: Thursday
do this by nlail; so if the studeilt has not registered at llonle, his only I„uis Helphrey R,y Armbruster
chance to cast his ballot will be in the Moscow precincts. Frayne McAtee, Fritz McGonigle, Ray

At all events, check up on qualifications immediately in order to pre- Robbins, Arthur Ficke, Jess Honey-

vent the disappointing denial of privilege at the polls when it will well, Robert Fields, Fred Sherman,

be too late to change.
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We have installed a cash and carry grocery depart-

ment of which we invite you to pay ua a visit.
H H

Through our method of buying for our chain of
He

H
grocery stores we assure you.savings.
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in a contetmporaneous account.
Eleven players participated in the

first game; but as a matter of chance
rather than design, four of the Canad-

ian players having been detained in
Montreajf. For the first time in its
history'he Harvard team cast aside
their usual costume consisting of the
oldest clothes available and wore
dark trousers, white undershirts an<i

magnqts, scarfs wound round their
heads. .'heir opponents appeared
neatly uniformed in the English fa-
shion.
. The game consisted of three half-
hour periods. Five hu'ndred people
witnessed the struggle.
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p' the stadent or prof„tbe
superb VENUS oat rivals

all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-8 copying.

American Leal
Pencil Co.
220 Filar neo.
Nore frock
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Write Coo
booklet on

Vr<N<rs Pencils and
VnN<nr BrtaarolNTED
Mechanical Fenclle

U S
EXPERT TAILOaXm

During the rush of the Oregon Gamefor college men and women

In block of First National Bank

Phone 231J
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VARSITY CABPi Beta Phi Guests: Wednesday-
Mr. and Mrs. David, Mr. aud Mrs.
Wodsadellek.

Trips our specialty

CS
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W. C. LANGROISE

COLLEGE MEN and WOMEN

L. R. MOON, Prop

IT'S -HERE-!
RELIABLE Time to have your cut hair and combings made up

Hair dyeing, facial and scientific scalp treatments
IDAHO BARBER SHOP

and
BEAUTY PARLOR

ART PERCIFUL, Prop.
Next to Ken worthy

SERVICE

patronage

Phone 07

THE INLAND MARKET
Is a real good place to trade. Our prices are the

best and the quahty is superior.

SEE US!—PHONE -124

Anderson k Goodyear, Props.

Phone 248

POULTRY

Turn To The Right
How about the traffic jam on the main stairways torlay? Have you

observed the new ruling? Many haven'; it will tnketsome time to
tha Gltademan, Cleo De Witt, Mary

break the old habit. Ijut it can aud must be done.
Remember: take the right stairs going up. On the second floor MargsIret Ostroot, Camille MdDnnI

Leute, Auce Rose, Polly Thomas, Day and night service

swing around the stairway post to the right, and continue to the el, nnd Helen Wheeler.
third floor. And the same for coming down. To the right from top

ISIgma Pi Rho announces the
to bottom. Regular traffic regulations; American, not English.

pledging of Henry Miller of Kellogg.
resident Upham has officially declared the old custom of girls up one

"' "" To an old friend there is no gift that

side aud men up the other null and void. So forget it. KI Sigma PI, national honorary is more personal, or more appreciated

And turn to the right! forestry fraternity enjoyed n bnn-
quet last Tuesday evening at the
Blue Bucket Inn. Plans were made

The College Idler for tt verr active rear. @frrtlrr @'flfgb
oiug to college to have a good time aud studying just enough to Sigma Alph~ iota

nry musical fraternity, announces the I Phone 19L 621S Mainpass exams'ill soon be a thing of the past," declares a recent news . ti f f p ll Tl'nitiationof Polly Thomas and Mrs.
~article from Washington, D. C. Armstrong of Moscow.

The story goes on to say that 5he movement to include "character"
qualifications in tlie terms of admission is spreading rapidly through
colleges aud universities of the United States. In some instances even baugh and Forney halls are plnn-

The Cashning to holrl a joint dinner aud Hnl-
such requirements are insisted uPon from studnts registering from lowe en party t<ini lif pnrf of
fully accredited high schools. students from the boysi'ormitory

The tendency is to demand, in addition to a high scholastic will go to the girls'ormitories I'r
standing, a satisfactory record in such qualities as good habits, manners, dt»er aud part of the girls to th'

industry, and respect for law and property values.
"Home of Good Eats"

'these new requirements for admission to higher educational institu-
„held in Ridenbaugh and Fioruey

tions are, being brought to the attention of parents the country over I, 11

by the Character Education Institution of Washington, D. C. Among

the institutions nlrenrly using systems of character qualifications are: HARVARDTAKESFIRST
Chicago university, Oberliu college, ICarvanl university graduate school COLI EGE GRID
of, business administration„Kansas Agricultural college, Stanford uui-

IIIcGIll U„jiiontrenl, Ioses ln 1874.
versity, Reed college and RIpon college. Eleven Plnyers Comprise Squnds

Leaders of the movement say that the time is approaching when uni-

versities and colleges will not feel justified in spending taxpayers'oney w York (N S N S.) Harvard. nud

on students who do not show promise or earnestness and the true
- T e same good service at theMcGill (Montreal) Played the first in- The snm

MOSCOW BIBEB SHOP

(Continued from page one) expressed fhe desire to do his share. g™Played according to Rugby rules.

H. Cove and J. K. Leander, mnn- Player could either "run, throw or
nomah club, extendedi many privi- ~ ovey au .. an er, man-

a er of the Cove Motor company and The manlier of playIng was simple.

L. V. Jenkins, chief of police, who fhe Studebaker agency, repsectively, p s the ball when it camp to him

Iug the limit and personal police the.- band-for —the high..schooL tour

authority, allowed four adverffising aud the parade. c', PROIIIPT, COURTEOUS AND
autos to stand hour after hour on Prnises Irtewspnpermen.

the principal corners, permitted the H. L. Gregory, sporting editor of
parade to bloc traffi for 10 minutes the Oregonian and L. Kennedy,
on each Intersection where the baud sporting editor of the Telegram, who

played. He also refused passes Io gave almost unlimited space for ig be medium through which we ex-
i

the game. pre-ganle - writeups. William Steppe, prese our appreciation of student
Broke Band Rulc"s. sporting editor of the Portland iVews;

D. A.. Guest, city super.utendeiit George 1-.ertz, sporting editor of flic
of schools, allowed spec!al esscm- Journal uiid the following city c<1- '. "', ~:,Pl<=
blies in all high schools. alfho»g» ifors: A. A. Crookhnm, Telegram; H.

<.gC'f

was against the rules of'ile bosr<I E. Thomas, Orcgnnian aud C. P.
of education. Hngue of t!ie Journal.

The follow in principal. cf'hc xiIr. Daus close<1 his letter with:
high schools: Norman TIlorlle, Liri- "I am sorry I he' been compel!et! Try the

coin; Hopltius Jcukius, JeiIcrsnu: S. Io write so Iou u letter iu nr<lcr
F. Ball, Franklin; Hugh Boyrb I1esii- to acquaint you with u I'ew fucfs, I>ut

ingfou; C. E. Cleveland'. I'eusnu: W. I think if my letter is boresome on
T. Fletcher, Roosevelt un<1 .'- F. Rcc<funt nf its length. if wc ean
Elton, Commerce, establish u clos:r rein f inn sit I p 'be-

R. w, chiIds, manazvt of fl.c .<I»I- tween the people of port!ur<jl uurI tile H. RIPKE, IIIgr.
I<omah hotel, who furnishe<1 free 1. uivcrsity of Idaho, it can be over- MEATS FISH
busses to the baud aud flic fcum u><1

i looked'nd I feel I bove rloue lily '*
'c%1%%%%1%XXAXAX%<XXilK%%%
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Women's New Silk Dretsess
At a Remarkably Low PriceI

Due to our 57lNhne~ power we are able to o8er
you these unusual Savixigs. 't
is.seldom that you can bay st+
Dresses at Such a price as this)
and nowhere else can you
such. style and quality at this)
price.

—New Materials '—New Stjrles—New Colors
~ are shown.'in this assortment ef

dresses. The satin 6nished cr
are the most popular among the
materials. In styles, straight lines
and tunic e&ects'lead. And Mack,
is a favorite this season, asnmHy
relieved by a bright color, in the
trimming,

Sizei for
Nt'omen and INassee

$ .90

THE PONDER PUFF e Are
PREPARED

Beauty and Bobbing Shoppe

An Exclusfve Place for Ladies

Over Corner Drug Store

HELLO CKNTRALI
In every instance to supply you most satisfactorily

in your wearable needs. Suits, shirts, hats and caps,

shoes, hosiery and dry goods. Come in and let us

prove the merits of our merchandise.

Give me 461

UP-TO-DATE
OREGON FANS TO ATTEND Are my shoes

done?'es,

good work quickly done is our
pecialty.

Bergman-Visco] and Dry Foot Shoe
il.

Strings and Polishes.

Jantzen Shoe Shop

Ladies'nd
Gents'INE

%YORK OUR SPECIALTY

ATEWMT'5

SH0E 10P
12Z E. Third Street

We sell your handiwork. Students bring your

mending to us and have it done quickly and neatly

by student girls.

J. H. BURGESS

Eye Specialist

Thorough Examination Free
Call 238J and we will deliver lunches any place on

the Campus
Phone 391

KAHN Made-to-Measure

They wear because they are the best of material
and'erfectfitting.

Cal's exclusive eight piece caps.
Hardeman hats for men who care.

The most efficient up-to-date pressing establish-
ment in Moscow —We call and deliver —Phone 200

g+e~roof Ifostrd>'gy

HOLEPROOF NO. 990
REDUCED

In all shades at $1.50 a pair.
No better hose made for the

price.

The Parisian

AV. C. A. will be in chorge of
"c women. The plans for entertain-

mc»ts of the visitors have not been
completed. A banquet. has been ar-
go»geg at the B]ue ]3ucket ]un, ong

wi]l include the leaders of the
]oco] people's wpr]i. IVegnest]oy will
>o o]]ottec] to the churches interest-

ed, entire plans for the tloy hove»ot.
ounou>>oct'i, Thursday wi]] bc

']cvotc<] to the conference ang group
»»t tjngs. They mill be the guests
"']>t sororities wbi]e here.

. "Old Tim grabbeti the bull by the
horns or I,he tail, I forget which, and

stopped. him. Tim hag learned the
trick when he hag studied'o be a
cowboy out in Idaho in his college
days." Thus intriguingly, is the ot-
titut]e of the effete east toward the

west, as represented by Idaho, shown

in the preceding brief sketch i'rom

'He Who Gets Smitten," vehicle for

the fourth annual Pep bong show tp

be given November Z ond S.

Professor J. Stouio!> '.t]CLougb]jn,

AN ASSET!

TQ keep your hair from becom-

i>>g ragged.

al's Shop1V]I.SON k I]']IIT]]ORE

BARBER SHOP For Gentlemen

author and director pf the

P or "comedy with musjcg asuntS: act'arises the show, has at last tound
I a bull tp his taste and is now trying

8nd tp gqt the male section of the chorus
to focus their attention on their own
feet. Thirty of Idaho's best home

grjthin a Month the Building Passes grown enectmens ot. masculine and
feminine pulchritude are being welded

Will Be Available By Slim Piclrens into the "ne plus ultra" of choruses
since the arrival of an imported Span-

FOr Use It is qharacteristjc of Coach Ma- ish dancer who will exhibit her Terp-
thews and his men never to alibi. schorean attainment in the Pep band
This was noticed when the team came production as her 'only American

Within a month the'University «home from the heartbreaking game showing.
'dahpt'snew science building will with Stanford at Portland. A less ag- Comedy featuring the troubles, of a

enlarge from its concealment be- gressive and sportsman-like bunch of newly weddleg couple is the general
hing net-works 'of unsightly scaf- fellows would have offered many all- theme of the show. The twelve mem-
fpllng to add its beauty of modern bis for the close defeat, but not the bere pf the cast are well known in
col]egjate Gothic archjtsecture to Vandals. That is the kind 'of sPirit Past dramatic Productions and from
Idaho's campus and to oPen jts doors that makes Idaho's teams so much Don Torro, the bull, to the dusky
tp its competed second floor where respected and makes for them, and senorita an effort has been made to
many congested classes of today will for t])e university, so many frien'ds. fit to their roles. i
n>eet in large, well lighted, well Two perforn]ances will be given,
equipped rooms. The firs and 'Ski]>I>p" Stivers again showed the F ]gag . d SFr]gag and Saturday nights. No an-
third floors of the building will be fans who saw the game that he is nouncements have been made as to
finishe some time next spring. one of the headiest and best fiel th d t f ththe date of the opening ticket sale.

In the last four weeks an army of ge er 0 coast His punting was With ten days yet for rehearsals, pro-
]>rick layers have been working a m~ve~onss g +"g ~~ e fessor McLaughlin predicts the best
brick veneer over the entire outside»»»eavier «n» mo e exI>e enced show on artq r an whs owonyarqoranyw ereese,
pf the structure. The last of the club initiation excepted.
co,st blocks now being made in the

armory will soon be hoisteg into The playing of the whole team

t fl i I showed that they had fight. After

nd stone blocks at thp base. Work- Stanford made their iield goal, which

men have begun the covering of the practically cinched the games be-

hoof with gray slate, plumbers are ca se it came so late in the last

giustjng radiators throughput the quarter, the team never gave up one

second floor, while the genera] work o a of flgh. Stanford was unab e o "POP WalneI LaudS Flght-
gain an inch after this. When a team

of cleaning up has already begun. ga n an mch after this. When a team jng Idaho Eleven; Vandals
]]Iany New Features. can fight as hard after realizing the N t D

Features are many in the new g™h~~ Practica]]y been lost to ot Iscourage

hui]ging. The ]eciure room on the them, as they did in the earlier G]enn S. (Pop) Warner, who

second flopr is an achievement of g ' ss writes for a sports syndicate whenstages, it shows not in more or less
than the

economic seating, its curved rpw y " g g he is not tpp busy coaching the Car-

style will seat more people per djna] football players at
Stanford'quare

foot area than any other university, thinks Idaho possesses a
Everyone who saw the game says

seating 'ethod. The room w tl t Id I I I tf I t
corking club. In his firs article fpl-

bpo,st a pro]ecting machine andI 'owing the 3 to 0 Cardinal victory
played ang outgeneraled the heavier

screen, with o, three part table for over Idaho at Portland, Warner says

the front of the room on which ex- sp
that is something to be'i>roud of.

periments <wj]] be conducted. The "In defeating Idaho,~ writes the

twp outer sections pf the table wi]l Water polo would have come disting ished coach, "the Stanford

be on wheels so tlmt they may be c']pser jp describing the game than v tpo to comp one of the

moved into the ]>reparajvt,pn rooms fpptba]] beat teams, not only on the Pacific

which are located to the left and coast, but in the country. Coach

right aides of the main lecture room. Fat Stephens displayed real speed Mathews'eam is a very well coached

Chimneys rising from several parts when he dashed down the fiel and organization. They play hard, i'ast

of the edific are part of the new fell on the ball on Stanford's pne football, have an extremely versatile

ventil]ating system being installed. yard line. This,was good headwork. attack, and their defense is very stub-

On the west front of the science born. The fdahp team makes a

building will be comp]eted a tower, Cp 'ls it true that the I>eople in specialty of clever, fast runs from

veneered in sand stone and on which Portland have web feeti'> punt formation, as well as a fine

will, be centered most of the decor- erhibitipn of the forward pass.

ation s. Fd. "I don't 'know. I gidn't see "Although the game was played on

The building has been so con- anyone barefooted." a wet field and in a drizzling rain,

structeg throughout that if parti- — the Idaho team gave one of the best

tipns are neegeg to divide the large exhibitions of forward passing I have

rooms into smaller quarters, it mayi t ]I arters it ma lette will get will be eight states,

be gone with each division having but, conceding Wisconsin, some sa The coaches wh h b

an entrance door of its own. The all e will get will be a state of sin- jng that the disheartening Stanford

back of the building on the west defeat would crush Idaho for the re-

end haS been built tO allOW anOther ddBut gar]in w night pu ]ike tp
mainder Of the SeaSon Or reeu]t in a

wing to be added if the demand for
b I d t „ I I m„» " e" eleven from tpo hard driving

SPaCe in future yeara neCCSS]tateS dti s pppse sp b~f it I alyful be to regain 1OSt Preetige are to be d]S-

such action. ing el gagel to one~ aPPPinteg. Idaho tackles the fin]
four games of her schedule with all

For the bene]it of those whp fell the pep she ever had.

Student Opinion pet quizzes, we are requested by the
railroads to announce that there (Cpuiiuued frp oContinued from page one.j

Npt that the writer is engaged in wi]l be no special rates offered this

b'] i ]i] ] t f ] week. gridders on the coast—or even in
any business which is likely to feel

America, according to "Pop" War- O
slighted, but he does take exception

He who laughs last is usually the ner, Cardinal coach, following the
tp an announcement in the last issue

dumbest. Cardinal-Vandal game.
of the Argonaut that in the future

Quinn, who has been nursing a
town students of the university would

Famous Breaks. bruised shoulder since the Montana
obtain their copies of the paper at Four wheel game, is fast rounding into shape
the Oriole Nest. Stanford's and will be back in his old stride

Thp first thought is that the ar-
Saw dust ............ against the Webfooters unless he is

ro,ngemeut is the result of some sort
Heart

of scheme tp increase the popularity C. Beavers this afternoon. The rest
of the said nest. Maybe it is, and

A]] the fellows talk about their sweet- of Matbews'ripples, namely Stiv-
cn ~g~i~ mayb~ i

fact remains that it is, first of all,
And tp the skies their qualities they Hutch]»son are getting bock into

discrimination by the Argonaut praise. trim and probably will be able tp
among business houses, discrimina-

Spme tell about their wondrous dane- hit the ball by the time the day of
tion against the other dozens of bus-

ing,
]ness men upon whom the Argonaut Others say that their's have lots of Oregon has been given the smaller

end of the score both by the Wash-
through advertisements. Second, the

Argonaut is a student newspaP« the A few admit their's have all the wis Corgi
student body having no affiliation dom, tpripus from twp coast conference
with the firm where, the announce- While others speak pf features ames pn with W S C and i
ment stated, studens would hereaft- most divine.
er obtain their cpI>ies of the PaPer. And each insists he's gpt the best shpwjn this eor gijgnt mean mu r

It seems to me that some method girl
pf distribution better than that an- And wouldn't trade her for another debut pf u>e Webfect The Vonga]
npunced could be devised. If the stu- one. battled listlessly through a 0-0 tie
dent association owned ang operated

And I can only sit in sad dejection, with the Gonzaga Bulldpgs, while the
its own book store, it might be ex-—.—Whj]e. others.,rave. and rant about University Pf Oregon went through

scab]e to Place coPies there for 'our periods without a score w>]h

distribution. But regardless, they
their girls,

]peeping si]ent pn'o my Sweetie's the Wil]amette aggregation.
should be distributed through some F<pllowing dope mixed right after
o engency directly connected with >e

charms
Because my girl is beautiful but the Idaho-Stanford game, the Van-

busin
university. Why pick on a private

dumb. dais should have little difficulty with
>usiness house? —L. B. Ijjagdpx's crew, but Jpe seems tp be

getting his stride ond it is doubtful
ttshtctoss ttonxFss Msct!ss Long Sought Bull

PO7 Qtte(g ggP gtg)l, by t]>e tio>e sbe meets Idaho.
(Continued from page one.)



GERMANY TORN BY RIVALS

(Continued from page one.)

SHoP

WAR, TOUR, THE UNIVESSITX meONAUT, TalDM; OCTOSER Il M4

IOI%0 'his, work in the. city has been tered. There are rich people 1n Ger- movement to honor Idahovs soldier

planned for Tuesday evening, 'any, the speacker-suafr]; hutMefr cftpc,and saf leer dead of t]ie war wofth

flak 'etineleI Wm aye': ua Ql b i e t ital fs.faveste(] in other.natfons and Spain and the Worldi war and to as-
. 'mak„esrnWISI Wm arum Wednesaay wi I be given over to
.'fg"$f$jf'gggg confe'rences. Appofntmencti may be''the mass of the PeoP]e are in Poverty. sure the Idaho'emorial assocfatfoi];

had at the following places England is also in sore straits and of most cordial support" says a

it will take a generation of character- communication to's
association'atjor]ally"'E~o~n

Women ~„~ -. F
- H]], M,YI t'.tf p ddling tho gh" to p t that f o Alf d J. Dd, dito of th

" '..Gamma Phf" Beta house —Mfys

duatrfes back on thai~ Ws]lace Miner jand one of the lead
BC..Hjere Tbrcee:4D4]y8>-: Sake, Miss Greenough, and the Chris-,,:

~'l~ Spe I AS em y
"""""''.' wa veterans'rganization fn Idaho,

IAAUll QKMAQ'9gf "While the number of soldiers and

Sfx: nationally, - prominent church ',... lUNHV l3KLHIJI3 Dill 'ailors from Idaho who responded toMf]an.

,Ieaderji'n .a tour. of northweit'erri Banquets're being arranged for ". "
FLTglllT:1 jy CLH O&ll&fjo the ca]] of their country for service

.,universities wn] reach 'Idaho Tues Wednesday night at'he various ".. ll)M ggE 'Uf BLUE in the war with Spain was sma]l

-.day, November 3, cfor,'a three-day ch«ches ';- ., „.:,-:',. ~ compared 'to the number who partic-

stay. 'Ac special assembley at ten 'Firesides at Pe sorority houses . ", '.' ~ ipated in the World war, they were

O'lock Tuesd'ay 'will present'hem are being planned for Thursday eve- . -~ ~

"
actuated by the'same spirit of devo-E

.to the student body. 'ng..'ete at Pacific IrfternatjolIal tron to country andi willingness'o
The team includes 'women of na- The team comes here from.W. S. LjVestpCk ExhjbjtjplI ma'ke any sacrifice in fts defensrr',"

,
fmPortan«Mfifs Harrf«C. and goes to Oregon Agricultural ,the statement continues. "It 18 in

., hompson, student secretary for the college and the University of Wash- & h
recognnion of this spirit that the

,Eighty-seven head of,livestock, com-
prising sheep, hogs and cattle, have

p esbyterfan board, wf1], upon ffn- fn~ upon leaving here; "
1 i h

. 'niversity &umnf assoc a on
fshfn'g her visits to, universities, - ', .

' .
hi .d

' the American Legion of Idaho have

sail for,.:Persia to do university INTRA ]]IURAL DEI]ATE ft f
been shipped to Portland as the Uni-
versity of Idaho'8 exhibit at the Pa-

undertaken to erect a memory] on

'work at Teherfn, the capital.. the university campus in honor of
Mrs. Helen Street Ranney, an or-

ciffc International Livestock exposi- those who lost their lives fn the two
fContfnued from page one.) 'fon which opens fn the Rose city4ained Congregational 'inister, wal's."

November I.
executive secretary "for the Congre-

i E t i k H h I I d i , This movement to honor the hero

gational board, who has recently re- . ' ~ 'ead of Idaho has support of all the'va

Silva, Everett, Eric]rson, Hugh Included in, I~>aho'8 shipment '1s

turned from a trip',around'he world
McKee, and Frank Wyman. Militant Lad, junior champion Here- service mensa organizations and all

fs fncluded in. the team. -: The schedule for intra-mural de- ford bull of the 1922 Pacific Interna-
11] be r ad h th d fve fto

IOss ]]IIItan Here bate follows tional exhibit Practically the entire i d e i I
'.Mss Ava MHan, former homb Nov. 4. —'fndley. Ha]] vs. Phi exhibit of cattle sent over fs young,

economics cworker in the Orient wf]]'amma Delta. Sigma Chi vs. Delta uff and much of it fs beef stock.

be of especial interest to members Gamma., ' r™
of the local 'chapter" of Phi Upsilon Nov. 12.—Pf Sigma I]ho vs. Elwe- 1

sorority who are at present assfst- tas. Beta Chi vs. Kappa Delta.
Angus. There are also several breed- and

fng in supporting Chinese girls Nov gs. —Forney Hall vs. Sigma NOT ALL THAT GLITTERS IS GOLDov.. — orner a vs gma The sheep exhibit consists of 36 ani-whom Miss Milan taught in the Orl- Alpha Epsilon. Tau Kappa Iota vs.
ent. mals many of which are Hampshires Sterling quality is desirable at all

Rambouu]ets, Southdowns and Suf times and that is just what we guar-
Miss Frances Greenough Y. M. C.

A. Secretary't Minnesota, is a grad- K Sf Phf D I Th t
Nov. 26.—Gamma Phi 'Beta vs. fo]k, Breeding anima]8. Several fat antee when you trade with us.

uate of Northwestern Unfversftyand Kappa Sfgma. Phi Delta Theta vs wethers are included also in the ship- P. S. We wi]1 show p. A. C. where

a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Kappa Alpha Theta. ment. the sterling qualities are next Satur-

Mr8 Ylnfsaker, in charge of the Dec 2 —'Alpha Chi Omega v8 Beta The hog exhibit 18 made up of six day
student survey'f Lutheran Mission Theta Pi fat harrows, three Polands and three

Board has just completed a survey Duroc 8. PHONE 186
4)fj colleges and univer'sitieS in the The livestock from Idaho will be

East. Eastern papers pseak of her placed in competition with that from

as, a ubrf i]lant apd 'forceful spe'aker.o the University of Californfa, Oregon

To S])'eak'o Churches.
Agricultural college, and Washington

Tuesday aftjernoon members of "Berlin 18 afire with various move-
State college, as well as many private

the team will speak before ladies ments. There are many different poli-
-societfes of their own churches. A tical bodies —Royalists, Communists,

Prizes aggragating $41474 have been

banquet at the Blue Bucket Inn for and the middle party. There are other
t],e representatives and leaders of smaller parties, but all are held to- value of the livestock entered in the Where qm]fty and 8 ~M

f I
showi, a'ccoddfngt to estimates, w'I II Are Hfirher Than Price

gether in a central government, which
exceed $2,000,000.

crushes communist riots and would
The huge amphitheatre in which the

put down royalist riots just as quick-
show is held, formerly coveriug 10

ly. acres, was destroyed by fire last July,
c "The bulk of the German PeoPle, but it has beell completely 1 ebuilt and

however, Want bread and Peace. They novv covers approximately 14 acres.
are handicapped by the feeling that
while England forgets old enmities c

quick]y it takes Germany a ]ong time SPANISH-AMERICAN For Men and Women
to forget and France never forgets." VETS ENDORSE DRIVE

Doctor Marvin told of the chaos in
Germany. He said that although on "Speaking for the veterans of the

4 the surface the nation may appear Spanish-American war, I desire to Next to Jerry's
prosperous, its industries are shat- express unqualified approval of the

ly OHANSEN

-the Calendar shoe for Novembei-'a guide book
to footwear fashion bound in leather. The wave-

line stitching, the clever center goring, the smart
heel, are touches soon to be seen everywhere, now
to be seen nowhere —except at this voguish shop.

1

'Patent leather

$8oo

DAVID '

J.B.S,Co

Smartest styles anrl patterns in

LADIES'NDER-ARM

PURSES
PRICES F3.00 TO )S.00

Also a complete line of Amity bill folds for men

CARTER DRUG STORE
CHAS. CARTER, Prop.

4

P 0 R 7 B. rf I 1'E - — -'- SIR,ISAAC,A'EIYZ'OLV'NUSUAL VALUES
SILK HOSE

DANCE RECORDS

Sweet Little You—Fox Trot
Henry Ha]stead and His Orchestra

If I Stay Away Too Long from
Carolina —Fox Trot

Art Hickman'e Orchestra
Victor Record No. 19406. 10-inch

Go Your Way and I'l Go Mine —Fox
Trot Glen Oswald's Serenaderx

Oh Peter —Fox Trot
M]on.Oswa]d's. Serensdere-

Victor R«cord No. 19410, 10-inch

Rose-Marie —Fox Trot (from "Rose-
Marie" )

My Road —Fox Trot (irom "Bc
Yourself" )

Borh by Paul Whiteman and His Orch.
Victor Record No. 19461. 10-incb

nd its'

New Victor
Records
Ones a
Week,
Every
Week—
Friday

oo ccuolpp vocce

01]t Tomorrow]

NewV]ctor Records
RED SEAL RECORDS

Memory Lane (Do Sylva-Spier-
Conrad) Ame]ita Gall]-Curd

Mah Lindy Lon (Lily Strickland)
Ameliia Gal]i-Cure]

Victor Record No. 1047, 10-inch

Goin'omo (Words by William
Arms Fisher) Reinold Werrenrath

. Fellow Mo ( Negro spjrrrual)
(C. Fields-Gay-R. N. Dctt)

Reina]d Werrenraih
Victor Record No. 6472, 12-inch

Aderation (Felis Boroweki)
Romance (d'Ambrosia)

Vroljn Sofas by Renee Chemet
Victor Record No. 6473. 12-inch

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL

Coppelia Ballet—Entr'cte and Wa]tx
(Deli bee) Vidor Symphony Orck

Naila Balletj —]ntermexxo (Doiibcs)
Victor Symphony Orchestra

Victor Record No. 19435. 10-inch

T has always been known
that free bodies fall. 'he
earth has a strange at-
traction. How far does it

extend? No one knew before
Newton, sitting in his garden, one
day in 1665,began to speculate.

'"Why should not the attraction
of gravitation reach as far as the
cnoon3" he asked himself. "And
if so, perhaps she is retained in her
orbit thereby." He began the cal-
culation, but over'whelmed by the
stupendous result that he foresaw,
he had to beg a friend to com-
plete it.
--Jn Newton's Primipiu vrere laid=
down his famous laws of motion—the basis of all modern engineer-
ing. The universe was proved to
be a huge mechanism, the parts
of which are hdd togetner in q.c-
cordance with the great.law of
gravftatjon.

James 'II was reigning 1]ben

the Prs'mipiu appear& I I6+.
He is remembered for the Bloody
Assizes ofJeffreys, for lfis complete
disregard of constitutional liber»
ties, for his secret compacts with
Louis XIV and the huge bribes
that he took from that monarch,
and for the revolution that cost
him his crown; Newton is remem-
bered because he created a'new

'orld of thought, because he en-
abled scientists and engineef;s who
came after him to grapple .morc
effectively with the forces of
nature.

When, for instance, the Research
Laboratories of the General Elec-
tric Company determine the
stresses set up in a steam turbine

by the enormous centrifugal forces
generated as the rotor spins, they
practically apply Newton's laws in
reaching conclusions that are of
the utmost value to the designing
engineer.

6e n e I a1 ':-"-'-': K le c%1 ic
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James II is Dead—
NEWTON Lives
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MEN'S SHOES, BOOTS and RUBBERS

Phone 184J

-- PIIONE-94 "-
WE DELIVER

yy

AN L>CEASE BURNER
and

A BOX OF INCENSE

for

THE ELECTRIC SI-Iop
Oppo=ifc I(:-nv~ orihy Theatre

Make The Varsity
Your Down-Tovvn Hear]quarters

Lunches rountajn Drln]9 Collfect10119 Flesh rrults QIld Produce
Groceries


